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THE GOAL OF ALL
The International Sunday School Lesson For April

13 Is "Christ Our Saviour," John 1:35-51

By William T. Ellis

Written on the surface of the
World's social unrest, and yet un-
recognized by those who are suppos-
edly most concerned, lies a profound
message for all of life. Bolshevlk-
lsm has challenged the old order,
and has taken possession of great
nations; yet most people are blind
to the first significance of the facts.

What means this marvel, that
millions of men and women have
cast off all their old allegiances, and
their former fashion of life, and be-
come revolutionists? How may we
interpret these slogans of brother-
hood and internationalism and free-
dom that are reaching around the
globe?

Not since the world began has

6 BELL-ams

Sure Relief

BELL-ANSWFOR INDIGESTION

there been such a rising up of man-
kind to lift aloud the battle cries
of emancipation and of a better
manner of life for all the weary and
heavy laden. Even the most ancient
and sluggish peoples, as well as the
newest and best organized, are re-
sounding with songs of revolution.
Whether they are misled or not, is
aside from the point under discus-
sion at the moment. Sheer and
stupendous rises before our very
eyes the marvel of a wirld-wide,
radical seeking after boons which
are primarily spiritual. Deep in the
heart of humanity, even the most
stolid, illiterate and unfavored
groups of humanity, dwells a pas-
sion for a new and better life, a life
of freedom, a life of brotherhood,
a life of justice for all the weak and
over-burdened mortals of earth.

Somethings has set that master

chord to vibrating. The portentous

social upheaval of our time is at

basis a spiritual quest. It is more
than a desire for ease and posses-
sion; it is a longing for life, full,
abundant, unfettered life. Man-soul
is crying aloud for satisfaction of
its deepest and divlnest instincts.
.Heart-hunger has become not only
vocal, hut clamorous. Blindly, the

BLOOD AND NERVE TONIC FOR THE
STOMACH, LIVER & KIDNEYS, RHEU-

MATISM, SCROFULA & CATARRHAL
TROUBLES, NU VIM IS

THE GREATEST
What is N"u Vim good for?any |

blood disorders and is now rccog- 1
liized as the greatest of all kidney
and bladder medicines where it;
has come to tho rescue and made
new kidneys that were pronounced
sluffing off \u25a0by doctors?the only,
chance for relief was to havo re-
moved the kidney. Kidney suffer-
ers. Nu Vim is your medicine?-I
take it and your kidneys will be-'j
come as good and active as before, j
Lazy or torpid liver?Nu Vim re-
moves the bile, builds up those!
tiny nerve centers in and around
your stomach ?keeps active the

liver and throws off all impurities
?bowels heroine regular. The
stomach performs her work by
digesting the food and gets your
stomach in a strong, healthy condi-
tion that you can eat anything and
lie down and sleep like a babe
and feel no illeffects. That's what
Nu Vim will do. It's Nature's own
gift of herbial life?to build up
the diseased parts of humanity.
Read the formula on the back of
every carton. That's our story and
no higher endorsement can be
given. Try it for results. $l.OO
per bottle. On sale at

GI OHGi: A. <tOIMJAS DUI'G STORE, Hi N. Third Street.

'r \u25a0>

More New Garments
For Easter Wear

Wc again call your attention to the many new
spring garments that have arrived and willbe ready
for Saturday's selling at the lowest prices for gar-
ments of quality and style.

There are suits, capes, dolmans,
coats, skirts and waists here

at low prices.
In the larger garments they are shown mostly one

of a model which assures you of exclusiveness.

Stylish Spring Suits, $25 &$29.75
These are models for women and misses and they

are the kind of suits you will like. Wonders for
style and value.

Exclusive Suits For Easter
$35.00, $39.50, $45.00 and Up
These arc the better suits and are much lower

in price than you will find them priced elsewhere.
See them and he convinced.

Serge Capes at $12.50
Smart new models that are remarkable values.

See them on Saturday.

Serge and Poplin Capes
$l5 to $19.75

Something that will surprise you for style and
quality.

New Capes and Dolmans
$25.00 and $29.50

The fashionable models that appeal to the critical
woman.

Stylish New Silk Capes $29.50
Really the best you have seen for the price any-

where.

Many New Waists Have Arrived
We want you to sec them and compare them with

what you have seen over the town. They are
beauties.

whole earth Is groping toward that
which Jesus called the kingdom ot
Heaven. Every custodian of spirit-
ual truth, every leader in religion,
whatever his creed or organization,
should be startded by this mighty
human tide which is surging out-
side of all church. It is a veritable
Messianic passion in modern guise

Studying Our Own Time

Occasionally we catch glimpses be-
neath the surface of men's lives,
seeing what lies deeper than the
struggle for position and possessions
and pleasure, and we are surprised
(though why we should be?) to find
the rich and the learned and the
powerful, as well as the poor and

the lowly, dominated by a great

spiritual yearning. Dissatisfied with

material things, they hunger and

thirst for they know not what. The

Llama and the similar "Seekers" In
Kipling's "Kim" arc representative
of other lands than India. Some-

times it is workingmcn, like Andrew
and John, the Galilean fishermen,

who have turned aside to probe the
message of a new teacher; some-

times it is the sage and saint, like
Simean and Anna, who acclaim a
Coming One. Bet any vital voice
be lifted anywhere, whether In a
Fifth Avenue pulpit or a wooden
tabernacle or a college hall, and
men and women who are lonely in
their' souls will throng to hear it.

Whoever does not discern this new
sense of spiritual search in our own
day is a superficial observer. It radi-
ates from the trenches of France;

and from the newly-sacrificial spirit
of the families of soldiers. In the
utterances of the greatest statesmen
and of most editors and writers it
echoes consistently. As I have al-
ready declared. It Is what is real at
the center of the ghastly imitation
of fraternity and liberty and Justice
called Bolsiiev'em. It Is simply be-
cause ihey have been unable to find
the real thing that so many deluded
millions have accepted this painted
pretense.

Tile Questers.
Ours is the day of the questers.

Everybody has his search.' Wrap-
ped up in the one big word, "Recon-
struction" all of us hope to find the
fulfillment of our most cherished
desires. War's heavy price having
been paid, we now look for a com-
mensurate boon. It Is in the heart
of humanity to believe that the
long-sung and over-expected "good
time coming" is now almost here.
Soldiers arc looking for the fulfill-
ment of their long, long dreams
while In exile and in battle. Re-
formers see the possibility of the
friction of their desires and labors
in the new \mind of mankind.
Prophets acclaim this as tho day of
truth's opportunity. Because there
has been unexampled Expectation,
there should bo commensurate
Realization.

Few are so dull as not to have

learned somewhat of the lesson
taught in France, the lesson of suf-
fering, of sacrifice, of vicariousness.
Wo havo all been in the school of
(lie broken heart. That is why wo
are readier now than ever to listen
to the word of the Finger-board
Prophet as he cried, "Rehold the
Lamb of God!" It is the Umb of
sacrifice, the innocent Sufferer, the
Buyer-back, or Redeemer, that
meets our mood Just now. No splen-
did figure In shining armor, of
world-conqueror or king, can satis-
fy the desire of tills generation. Our
bruised hearts cry for a great Sac-
rifice, a great Hove, a great Recon-
ciler.

Even John and Andrew, who first
heard and heeded tho words of the
Baptist, scarcely appreciated the sig-
nificance of his Characterization of
Jesus as we do to-day: "Behold the
Lamb of God." They were looking
for a Messiah: had in truth, jour-
neyed all the way down from Galilee
upon hearing reports 'of the new
Prophet, who was speaking vital
words by the Jordan. Their quest
was for Israel's long expected King;
it took some radical adjustment of
their minds to be satisfied with h
Lamb of atonement.

Hie Expectation of the Ages.
Stay-at-home philosophers, who

have not felt the deep tides of
France flooding their souls, and who
know not the majestic simplicities
of religion for our awakened world.
Some of their efforts are grotesque;
most are pitiable. For they leave
out the slain Lamb in tlio midst of
the throne?that majestic figure, by
the way, we owe 1o one of the two
orudo Galilean fishermen whom the
Baptizer that day pointed to the
Lamb, after lie had ripened into the
Seer of Patmos, and he beheld the
opened heavens. This progress of
John, the Beloved Disciple, Is illus-

trative of the truth that all who
follow Jesus as Teacher and Saviour
come one day to know him as heav-
enly King.

Nothing less than tho Lamb of
Sacrifice, the Christ who died for
others, the inspirer of the sublime
and vicarious offering of precious
life on the fields of Flanders and of
France, can satisfy our heart-hungry

i time. It is wonderful beyond all
idling that, whereas all philosophi-

cal speculations fail to meet the
spiritual needs of our day, Jesus

fulfitlls them all. The expectation
of the ages is satisfied in him. We
group all the qualities of character
which the war has exalted, and, 10,
they are perfectly fulfilled in him
who is at once our Hero, our Leader-
our Inspirer, our Teacher, our Ex-
ample, our God.

Every newspaper man is familiar

with the progress of the appetite for
publicity. A person gets his or her
name into the paper, in the society
column or in the political news, and
likes the sensation so well that its
repetition is sought. Even though
publicity be secured on an increas-
ing scale, it. is never enough; tho
appetite, which grows by what it
feeds upon, is insatiable. The end
is usually bitterness and disappoint-
ment, and frequently a belief that
the editors are in conspiracy to
keep tho publicity-seeker out of the
public eye! As it is with this sort
of machine-made fame, so it is also
with wealth and position and pleas-
ure. None of them perfectly satis-
fy. They are not sustained gratifi-
cations. Satiety and pall come too
soon. On the other hand, it is mar-
vellously true that to his true
friends, Jesus Christ becomes an ev-
ver-increasing satisfaction. lie is the
perfect love, which grows sweeter
with every passing year. He satis-
fies expectation.
But Thee, but Thee, O sovereign

Seer of time,
Buc Thee, O poets' Poet, Wisdom's

Tongue,

But Thee, O man's best Man, O
love's best, love,

O perfect life in perfect labor writ,
O all men's Comrade, Servant, King,

or Priest, ?

What, if or yet, that mole, what
flaw, what lapse.

What least defect or shadow of de-
fect.

What, rumor, tattled by an enemy.
Of Inference loose, what lack of

grace
Even In torture's grasp, or sleep's,

or death's,?
Oh, what, amiss may I forgive in

Thee,
Jesus, good Paragon, thou Crystal

Christ ?

How tho Revolution Spreads.
In the early days, the cult of I

ChVlst spread as radical socialism is
spreading to-day?by man-to-man
testimony. Tho most powerful mod-
ern movements are not those pro-
moted by press and pulpit. Profes-
sional propaganda has no such
weight as the opinion that passes
from man to man. The pride of
print is rebuked by the rapid dis-
semination of convictions from lip
to ear. The world is not dependent
upon the published word for its
opinions. What one person tells an-
other is more potent than what both
read. Bolshevikism had no news-
papers in Germany; yet is was found
ripe and ready all over the land,
when the hour struck.

That calls us hack to the lesson
of the first Christian discipleship.
The fellowship of the friends of
Christ grew by personal testimony.

Each person as ho found tho Lord,
told somebody else. John told James;
Andrew told Peter; Philip told Na-
thaniel. That process continued, in
geometrical progress on, until the
Christian brotherhood in a few cen-
turies had engulfed even the Roman
Empire itself. To-day, in a spirit-
thirsty time, nro we to depend upon
the enactments of the peace congress
for our new world order; or jye we,
one by one, each as he has oppor-
tunity, to bear witness to the indis-
pensahility of an era of good will
anrl Christian fraternity?

This lesson is being written
abroad a steamship, with a cosmo-
politan company ef passengers. On
public occasions we hear eloquent
words about the Importance of An-
glo-American solidarity, and no man
challenges these views. But private-
ly, in smoking room, at table and
lon deck, the anti-British whisperers
are at work, insidiously seeking to
cut the bonds of this essential unity.
It is a vivid and present illustration
of the place and power of personal
testimony: a sumnyons to every
friend of the world to become a per-
sonal evangelist of good will between
Great Britain and America. Even
more is it a reminder that Christ's
cause in our day?which is man's
cause, too- needs witness-hearers
who will, quietly, naturally, persis-
tently, bear testimony that ho ful-
fills the great expectation of our
time.

"When I was a youngster in a
newspaper office, we had a political
correspondent who signed his let-
ters, "More A-Coming." He never
wrote anything worth remembering,
but his pen-name sticks, rind lia3
become fraught with larger mean-
ings. For lo every word of Christ,
and every experience of Christ, may
he affixed the "More A-Coming."
His is the ever enlarging bounty

"Harrisburg's Dependable Store"

\u25a0 I }T behooves every man and
Wjk. 1 young fellow to look his very

'/ft vmHh 8 this Easter?Never has there been
1 more cause for rejoicing and thanksgiv-

\u25a0 /&* 1 eg " victory won, the loyal and
/^PNa|l splendid Americans returning home all seem

I to breathe the spirit of good clothes. The
ifflair, itself, seems to say ''Dress up, Dress

I UPWm. Strouse has made a special ef-
I fort to place before the young men of the
I c *ty P a tion?s b es t clothing at very mod-

wikKmßlk I erate prices. To the men returning from
i sery ice ' to those who have already come

! I ome anc * m any, many willing and brave men

MMR \ I were n°t called we sound the call of REAL
rlliWl® I VALUES at REASONABLE PRICES. We believe
' \u25a0lnsllik -IWl 1 men °f Harrisburg appreciate good values, good
\n- ;raff 8 tailoring an d an honest policy?That's why we sell

|| trimme d> sleeve lined waist seam suits at

?Hf 1 $25 $3O $35
The Wm. Strouse Boys' Department J^OCliiriChCtir

t
Where mothers like to come with itiffifc'

their boys to get the best boys' cloth- T
' JOHn

ing values to be found anywhere. JLjtyLt/ lu ItHjfl
Cheviots, and worsteds are here in j
the nobbiest patterns ?and wear! V/ (JISSCJLT*
We guarantee that end of it. You
will get a big surprise too, boys?So /p, -q , /

bring Mother along to see these IH6 156St
/ I

splendid Suits at Underwear '

$7.50 to slsAmerica

Blouses Hosiery sh.so tO $5
_

_
Shirts Underwear ?the suit

Neckwear $1 Vanity Hats $5 to s6.so?Metric Shirts $2 toslo?True Shape Hosiery

310 Market Street Wm. Harrisburg, Pa.

and life. We never come to an end
of his sufficiency. All that the world
seeks for is found in him, with yet
more to follow. It Is as true of the
social order as of tho individual ex-
perience that, "Eye hath not seen,
nor ear heard, neither have entered
Into the heart of man, the things

which God hatli prepared for them
that love him."

Memory Gone, He Says;
Sues R. R. For $lOO,OOO

Ann Arbor, Mich., April 11. ?Dr.
Harry Jay Herrick, injured in a,rail-
road wreck last July, has started
suit against the Detroit, Jackson &

Chicago railroad for $lOO,OOO as a
result of these injuries.

Dr. Herrick Is a dentist and a
graduate of the University of Michi-

gan. He had just established himself
in his profession when the accident
happened. Ho alleges that because of
these injuries he is unable to re-
member anything that happened to
him before the accident and that his
expensive professional education is
absolutely wasted, as ho can re-
member nothing he learned while in
college.

Looms Idle as World
Clamors For Cotton Goods
I/ondon, April 11. Lancashire

mules and looms are idle while the
world Is clamoring for cotton goods,

says the Manchester correspondent of
the Daily Mail, which adds that crowds
of unemployed demonstrated in front of
the Manchester Town Hall M.ill owners
have been criticised but the real trouble,
tho correspondent says, is that cus-
tomers cannot afford to pay the prevail-
ing high charges.

F. E. Stockton, president of the Man-
chester Chamber of Commerce, says that
from £6,000.000 to £7,000,000 worth of
yarn and cloth is being held back, al-
though badly needed in Holland,' Don-
mark and Scandinavia, and urges the
removal of restrictions on the export of
manufactured goods to neutral coun-
tries.

Unemployment in the county. Is rap-
Idly reaching a climax.

Men are coming out of the army and
are said to he unable to get the work
which was promised them.

PLAN SINGS AND CONCEPTS
Plans for the activities of the

Community Singing Committee of
the Harrisburg Chamber of Com-
merce were made at a meeting of
the members yesterday afternoon in

The

Cathartic

""\u25a0Really
DEUCIOnS"

the chamber offices. A special com-
mittee including Ehrman B. Mitchell,
William Jennings, Croll Keller, Dr.
F. E. Downes and Frank J. Wallis,

STECKLEY'S
DISTINCTIVE FOOTWEAR

Unusual Values
--Plus Service

The best "Shoe Market" is right up here arSteckley's.
We are uptown out of the high rent district. This and

other economical advantages enable us to offer unusual
values.

The saving will justify a special trip to this big store
any time. You will save your street car fare several
times over and you are sure to be suited.

The economy here, in dollars and cents Is a highly
important consideration, but you will appreciate the op-
portunity for making satisfactory selections just as much.

This is especially true just now our assortments for
Easter are surpassing in magnitude as well as in variety
and character there is such an abundance yon have
almost unlimited scope in style, grade and price.

SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN,
Medium and Better Grades 1 &

Widths, AAA to EE?Sizes Ito 9

STECKLEY'S
1220 N. Third St. near Broad

win report ? the gmmmeml ewwwill.
tee on the proepeoto for oommmutj
singing and free rummer band con-
certs. A
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